Chip Robert Jr. papers open with exhibit, reception

Join us Thursday, Sept. 19 in the Rose Library to celebrate the opening of the Chip Robert Jr. papers at the Rose Library with a reception and exhibit. "Chip Robert: Life as Art," will feature photos, letters, and other materials from the collection, which was placed with the Rose Library by Emory alumna Susan S. Robert, Robert's granddaughter-in-law. Robert, who graduated from Georgia Tech in 1909, became a well-known Atlanta businessman who built partnerships between Northern and Southern businesses.

New librarians at Oxford College Library

The Oxford College Library has two new Teaching and Learning librarians who have been helping staff prepare for the new academic year and the start of 30 new Discovery seminar classes. Recently the team welcomed a new Head of Library Teaching and Outreach, who will oversee the library instructional program and outreach to faculty.

Global book history research symposium is Oct. 4

"Off Script: Global Books and Textual Technologies," a symposium featuring innovative research in global book history, is set for Friday, Oct. 4, from noon to 6:45 p.m. in the Rose Library. A collaborative effort among area universities with support from multiple Emory departments, this symposium (open at no charge) will include a lunch talk, a three-speaker panel, a keynote address, and a reception afterward. A schedule is included on the registration page.
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